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Objective: To present the essential guidelines for non-pharmacological management of patients with
psychomotor agitation in Brazil.
Methods: These guidelines were developed based on a systematic review of articles published from
1997 to 2017, retrieved from MEDLINE (PubMed), Cochrane Database of Systematic Review, and
SciELO. Other relevant articles identified by searching the reference lists of included studies were also
used to develop these guidelines. The search strategy used structured questions formulated using the
PICO model, as recommended by the Guidelines Project of the Brazilian Medical Association.
Recommendations were summarized according to their level of evidence, which was determined using
the Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine system and critical appraisal tools.
Results: We initially selected 1,731 abstracts among 5,362 articles. The final sample included 104 articles
that fulfilled all the inclusion criteria. The management of agitated patients should always start with the least
coercive approach. The initial non-pharmacological measures include a verbal strategy and referral of the patient
to the appropriate setting, preferably a facility designed for the care of psychiatric patients with controlled noise,
lighting, and safety aspects. Verbal de-escalation techniques have been shown to decrease agitation and
reduce the potential for associated violence in the emergency setting. The possibility of underlying medical
etiologies must be considered first and foremost. Particular attention should be paid to the patient’s appearance
and behavior, physical signs, and mental state. If agitation is severe, rapid tranquilization with medications is
recommended. Finally, if verbal measures fail to contain the patient, physical restraint should be performed
as the ultimate measure for patient protection, and always be accompanied by rapid tranquilization. Healthcare teams must be thoroughly trained to use these techniques and overcome difficulties if the verbal
approach fails. It is important that healthcare professionals be trained in non-pharmacological management
of patients with psychomotor agitation as part of the requirements for a degree and graduate degree.
Conclusion: The non-pharmacological management of agitated patients should follow the hierarchy of
less invasive to more invasive and coercive measures, starting with referral of the patient to an appropriate
environment, management by a trained team, use of verbal techniques, performance of physical and
mental assessment, use of medications, and, if unavoidable, use of the mechanical restraint.
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Introduction
An emergency is any situation that is life-threatening and
requires immediate intervention. Psychiatric emergencies
are changes in behavior that place the patient or others at
risk and require immediate therapeutic intervention (within
minutes or a few hours) to prevent harm. Among the most
prevalent emergencies are suicidal behavior, depressive
or manic episodes, self-mutilation, severely impaired judgement, severe self-neglect, intoxication or abstinence, and
aggressive psychomotor agitation.1-4
Psychomotor agitation is a frequent phenomenon and
a clinically relevant condition in patients with psychiatric
disorders, not only in urgent situations, but also in hospital
or outpatient settings.5 Agitation with or without aggressiveness accounts for 2.6-52% of all psychiatric emergencies worldwide,6-12 and for 23.6-23.9% (B24%) of
psychiatric emergencies in Brazil.13,14
Several guidelines on handling agitation have been
produced – such as the Best Practices in Evaluation and
Treatment of Agitation, or Project BETA, developed by
the American Association for Emergency Psychiatry,15
Critical Issues on the Diagnosis and Management of the
Adult Psychiatric Patient in the Emergency Department,
a clinical policy issued by the American College of Emergency Physicians (ACEP),16 Violence – The Short-Term
Management of Disturbed/Violent Behavior in Psychiatric
In-Patient Settings and Emergency Departments, a 2005
guideline developed by the National Institute for Clinical
Excellence (NICE),17 and the Assessment and Handling
of Agitation in Psychiatry consensus statement.5
In Brazil, despite the 2010 article by Mantovani et al.18
on the management of violent or agitated patients, to date
there are no updated evidence-based guidelines that apply
to the reality of this country.
The objective of this study was to develop and present
essential recommendations for non-pharmacological management of patients presenting psychomotor agitation in
Brazil.

Methods

requirements to manage psychomotor agitation?); minimum assessment (how should a patient presenting psychomotor agitation be assessed?); non-pharmacological
approach (how are non-pharmacological approaches used
in patients with psychomotor agitation?); physical and other
restraint mechanisms (if the pharmacological approach
fails, what procedures should be used?).
The following search terms were used: psychomotor
agitation plus one among six theme-base keywords (environmental care, team requirements, assessment, nonpharmacological approach, physical restriction, and seclusion).
The search was limited to articles published in English,
Portuguese, Spanish, or French. Inclusion criteria were
age 18 to 65 years; and objective assessment of the
response using a scale or reported achievement a calm
state. Exclusion criteria were: focus on special groups
(i.e., children, delirium), studies including samples with
o 20 participants, case reports, and articles with unclear
results.
The articles selected were submitted to the following
procedural steps: (i) review of abstracts for selection of
relevant articles; (ii) reading all relevant articles in full;
(iii) critical analysis of the evidence; (iv) extraction of
results and ranking the strength of the evidence. Articles
were categorized as systematic reviews, randomized
controlled trials, cohort studies, case-control studies, or
cross-sectional surveys. Evidence was classified using
the Oxford Centre for Evidence-based Medicine19 system
and critical appraisal tools.19 The recommendations were
summarized by determining the level of evidence (for
more details see https://www.cebm.net/2009/06/oxfordcentre-evidence-based-medicine-levels-evidence-march2009/) and grading of each recommendation as follows:
A) consistent level 1 studies; B) consistent level 2 or
3 studies or extrapolations from level 1 studies; C) level 4
studies or extrapolations from level 2 or 3 studies; and
D) level 5 evidence or troublingly inconsistent or inconclusive studies of any level.

Results
Team structure (environmental and team conditions)

This project was developed by a Task Force of 11 Brazilian
psychiatrists appointed by the Psychiatric Emergency
Committee of the Brazilian Psychiatric Association (Associac¸ão Brasileira de Psiquiatria [ABP]), based on their
experience and knowledge of psychiatric emergencies.
To develop these guidelines, the Task Force reviewed
104 articles published from 1997 to 2017 (5,362 articles
were screened and 1,731 abstracts were analyzed) retrieved
from the MEDLINE (PubMed), Cochrane, and SciELO
databases. Other relevant articles identified by searching
the reference lists of included studies were also reviewed
(Figure 1). The Patient or Population, Intervention or
Exposure, Control or Comparison, and Outcome (PICO)
model was used to develop the search strategies, as
recommended by the Guidelines Project of the Brazilian
Medical Association. The use of structured clinical questions was meant to facilitate the design of search strategies. Six sub-themes were selected: environmental and
team requirements (what are the environmental and team
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)

It is important to note that the ideal environment for crisis
intervention will not always be available, as emergencies
can happen anywhere without warning. In this case, the
team should use the resources at hand and follow the
general recommendations outlined in the present guidelines, referring the patient to an emergency department as
soon as possible. The initial concern must be the safety of
the patient and those around him or her.5,20 Physicians
and other team members must never place themselves in
jeopardy (e.g., in a closed room with no easy exit or other
compromising situations) (D).5
The physical environment is important for managing
the agitated patient. A specific physical area should be
set aside to handle psychiatric patients, staffed by a dedicated nursing team, with well-ventilated offices and bathrooms on the premises (D).21,22 There must be suitable
lighting and orientation items such as clocks and calendars to help those who are confused (D).21 Facilities must
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Figure 1 Flowchart for the study selection process.

have suitable climate control – temperature, light, ventilation, and noise (D).22
The furniture must be arranged in the waiting room and
office so as to provide easy and flexible access to exits for
both patients and staff (D). The ability to quickly remove
furniture allows a safe environment to be established
quickly (D).23 Nevertheless, some emergency departments prefer furniture that is secured to floor or walls, so
patients cannot use them as weapons, but this may lead
to a false sense of safety (D).23
Suitable entrance and exit routes must be available
and loud sounds, bright colors, and excessive heat or
cold eliminated to avoid excess sensory stimulation
(D).21-23 Patients must be made comfortable, with minimal external stimuli. Rooms should be quiet and individual, and waiting times should be minimized as much as
possible (D).5,21,22,24
The room set aside for psychiatric urgencies should
include a desk and chairs for the patient and family
members, an examination table, and a hand-washing
sink.4,21,25 There must be an exit at the back of the person
seeing the patient, which must be completely unobstructed in the event of a threat that cannot be managed
(D).4 Remember that physicians and staff will be dealing
with patients who may be in crisis and could potentially
behave unpredictably (D).4 Any potentially hazardous
items or objects must be removed (D).5 Anything that

could be used a weapon – such as pens, sharp objects,
or table lamps – must be removed or secured (D).23
Physicians must keep close tabs on any object that
cannot be removed (D).23
Often agitation has an organic cause, and these
patients may evolve and present complications inherent
to their disease or even the treatment. Emergency equipment must be easily available on site (oxygen, manual
resuscitators, intubation equipment, secretion aspirator,
vaporizer and nebulizer, a crash cart or tray with defibrillator) (D).21 The site must be equipped to perform
standard and additional lab tests such as capillary blood
glucose, blood oxygen and electrocardiography (D).5
There should also be physical restraints available, such
as wrist, ankle, and chest restraints (D).21
Observation areas should be equipped with beds with
raised heads and fixed bars for attachment of restraints if
necessary. It is inadvisable to keep patients under observation on stretchers (D).21 The layout must be organized
to facilitate observation with unobstructed lines of vision
and elimination of all blind spots (D).22
Occupancy should not exceed the number of beds
available, as over-population can increase tension among
patients and staff (D).22 Whenever the team is involved in
managing violent behavior, all efforts must be made to
manage the patient in a less restrictive physical environment (D).22 A model that is often used is the psychiatric
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)
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intensive care unit (PICU).22,26 This is a small specialized
observation unit with suitable space, equipment, safety, and
trained team.22,26 More favorable results were obtained in
patients treated in a PICU vs. a psychiatric acute unit (B).27
Characteristics of the team in charge of patients with
psychomotor agitation
The team should be trained and rely on therapeutic
protocols outlining all steps in patient care, including the
role of each professional in resolving the problem (D).21
Acute care settings entail the ability to multitask and
tolerate rapidly changing patient priorities.23 Physicians
working with agitated patients must assess their own
aptitude for this work.23 Agitated patients may challenge
the authority, competence, or credentials of the clinician,
and may be very good at detecting and exploring the
clinician’s vulnerabilities.23 Staff members working with
agitated patients must recognize and control countertransference issues.23 Unless the clinician (and staff)
understands his/her own vulnerabilities, behaviors such
as retaliating, arguing, or becoming defensive will only serve
worsen the situation. Clinicians also need to recognize
their limits and learn when to seek additional help (D).23
This type of care requires that everyone take on a role.
We recommend the use of lab coats, non-provocative
attire in neutral colors, and name tags. Staff should avoid
dangling earrings, necklaces, or long hair worn loose. The
reason for such recommendations is to discourage attacks
by more aggressive patient (D).28 Suitable distance should
be maintained from agitated patients to safeguard the
patient and staff. Prolonged direct eye contact and sudden
movements may be viewed as a threat, and should be
avoided (D).28
It is essential that the patient feel respected always.
One must judiciously weigh the role of empathetic listener
and that of an authority figure, demonstrate knowledge of
the topic, and transmit confidence and security to patients
and family members (D).28 Likewise, provocative and
judgmental behavior should be avoided (D).28
Assessments
The arrival of an agitated patient at an emergency
department requires quick and effective assessment of
the situation to implement the best course of action as
soon as possible. The main goals of caring for a patient
experiencing psychomotor agitation are: screening and
severity assessment; objective and subjective anamnesis;
physical and neurological examination; psychiatric examination; differential diagnosis; rapid tranquilization; referral
and guidance.
In the case of an agitated patient presenting violent
behavior, it may be difficult to perform all these steps
as soon as the patient present to the service. Often, the
patient must be tranquilized before an assessment can
be made.
Because time is important in an emergency, we suggest using four basic questions (D),4 as outlined below as
well as in Figure 2.
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)

1. What is happening?
List changes in behavior observed that are a cause for
concern. Sometimes patients and their families may use
too many words or provide information that is not true. It is
important to determine the acute changes in behavior that
may place the patient or others at risk. It is also important
to eliminate any organic causes that may present as
psychiatric or behavioral changes.
2. For how long?
Find out if the patient has been displaying these different
behaviors for a long or short period of time, and if in fact
there was any major, acute change in behavior. Remember that even in the case of patients with a long history of
agitation the situation may be urgent. Sudden changes in
behavior may also be due to organic factors.
3. Why today?
Find out why they chose that moment to seek emergency
help.
4. What are the plausible diagnostic hypotheses or temporary diagnoses?
List diagnostic hypotheses to kick-start the differential
diagnosis process and identify the best conduct. In the
emergency room, preferably use syndromic diagnoses
such as psychotic disorder or mood disorder, as speed
will not allow a more detailed diagnosis. Watch for potential causes of agitation.

Triage and severity assessment
Triage begins on first contact with the agitated patient and
involves direct observation and an attempt to establish
dialog (D).29 The goal is to distinguish patients who
require immediate attention from those who can wait their
turn or be referred to outpatient care.
In the Beta Project, Nordstrom et al.30 suggest using
the BARS scale for triage and decision-making in nonmedical settings. Basically, patients with reduced levels
of consciousness who are not responsive or cannot
be roused should be referred to a medical emergency
department immediately. Drowsy patients who respond
normally to verbal or physical contact, drowsy patients
who appear sedated, or violent patients requiring physical
restraint should be sent to a medical emergency unit or to
a psychiatric emergency service with ambulance support
(D). For patients showing signs of agitation who do not
require physical restraints, or if they calm down when
instructed, attempts should be made to use a verbal
approach to reduce agitation (verbal de-escalation technique). If this fails, the patient should be referred to an
emergency department (D).30
Only patients who calm down and/or respond to verbal
instructions should be kept in waiting rooms. All others
should be immediately treated in emergency services (D).
In some situations, in both emergency and non-emergency
settings (D),30 agitation may be considered more severe
and indicate behavioral changes secondary to physical
illnesses. These situations are listed in Box 1.
Patients arriving at an emergency unit must be assessed
by a psychiatrist or nurse to establish the patient’s will and
ability to engage in conversation and to gather data about
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Figure 2 Flow diagram of the management of psychomotor agitation.* Little available evidence. Use only if all else fails.

the patient’s previous behavior and treatment (D).32 This
starts with an interview and a psychiatric examination.
Intake procedures provide an opportunity for clinical
investigation, with a focus on the less visible symptoms
such as negative or cognitive symptoms and investigation
of any signs of organic disease (D).32 However, because
the psychomotor agitation attracts more attention, it may
interfere with clinical assessment.32 The initial interview
must be followed by an examination to determine the best
conduct.
The initial triage should include: assessment of patient
ability to collaborate based on observation and verbal
interaction (wait and dialog); in a pre-emergency environment, assessment of urgency and need for immediate

referral to a medical or psychiatric emergency department; in the waiting room, assessment of patient ability to
wait and/or level of priority; finally, the staff should gather
preliminary data to immediately initiate conduct in the
medical office or emergency room. Standardized risk
assessments will help ensure the safety of the clinical
environment.22
1) Assessment of severity. The entire approach, from
screening through initial assessment, tranquilization methods,
subsequent progress, differential diagnosis, and criteria
for discharge and referral must be recorded in the
patient’s medical record (D). When caring for an agitated
patient, vital signs and physical examination, even if
simplified, must be performed from time to time (D).
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)
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Box 1 Factors suggesting severe underlying physical
disorders in agitated patients30,31



















Acute symptoms in patients aged 45 years or older
Abnormal vital signs
Focal neurological signs
Evidence of head injury
Substance intoxication or substance withdrawal
Prior physical illness
Diminished consciousness
Memory loss
Visual hallucinations
Suicide attempts
Sweating, tremor, pallor
Severe headache
Muscle rigidity or extreme weakness
Heat intolerance
Involuntary weight loss
Difficulty breathing
Convulsions
New onset of psychosis

Scales enable assessments that are objective and
standard within the team; in addition, they make it possible to effectively monitor approach. The following chart
lists the main scales that can be used in such situations.
These scales were selected because they have few fields
and can be administered in any location. All of them have
been used previously for the assessment of agitated
patients. Scales that merely assess sedation are not
included, nor are long and self-administered scales (it is
unlikely that an agitated patient would be able to answer a
questionnaire). For scales to assess agitation and violent
behavior, see Table 1. We have chosen to select scales
that were originally developed in the English language,
which can be used by health professionals who are fluent
in that language, and have also indicated which ones
have been validated for Brazilian Portuguese.
2) Risk of patient becoming aggressive. Agitation is
a dynamic situation that may quickly escalate to aggressive or violent behavior.5,51 The best conduct for management of aggressive or violent behavior is one that focuses
on early identification of individuals at risk of escalating
from agitation.
Even though the literature suggests that most of the
time violent behavior emerges with no warning,5,52,53
some authors suggest that aggressive episodes may be
associated with specific risk factors and are preceded by
behavioral warning signs,5 which are listed in Table 2.
Several assessment tools have been designed to assess
the risk of aggression/violence, as shown in Table 2.
Factors considered to be protective include harmony
among the staff (good working environment) and the
presence of male nurses (3A).55 Here we would like to
stress the importance of a trained and cohesive team with
members who respect one another and follow protocols.

or even purposely irritate the patient. Such practices should
be discouraged. Whenever possible, patients should be
seen in a quiet environment that makes them and their
family members feel safe. It may be acceptable for family
members to come into the examining room with or even
before the patient to ‘‘tell the story,’’ but this may not be
productive (D).
If family members insist on remaining in the examining
room, they must be instructed not to interfere. In some
situations, family members must be asked to leave to
allow the conversation to flow (D). The time available for
this and the conditions at the psychiatric emergency
department may not always be the best. For this reason,
patient history should focus on the four questions proposed above (D).
The following information should be obtained: primary
complaint, history of current disease, history of mental
illness, medical history, substance use and abuse, development, social life, family history, and assessment of
mental state.29
Physical and neurological examination (D)
Physical examination is an essential component of the
assessment of patients with psychomotor agitation. However, at first it may not be possible to conduct a proper
physical. Thus, professionals must be guided by the
patient’s history and specific signs and symptoms presented. The examination must include at least (D): vital
signs (temperature, heart rate, blood pressure, respiratory
frequency, oxygen saturation), cardiovascular system,
respiratory system, gastrointestinal system, and neurological system.58
A complete physical examination may not be possible
(e.g., if the patient is uncooperative, confused, violent,
or sedated). Nevertheless, a quick observation is always
possible and can yield valuable information. Assessment
of patient appearance should focus on the following aspects:
description (tall, short, thin, obese, gender, age), odor
(alcohol, ketone, chemical intoxication, strong body odor),
presentation (tidy, disheveled, clean-shaven), scars from
previous self-harming (be aware that these scars may
be in non-obvious locations such as thighs, stomach or
breasts), substance abuse (track marks), medical alert
bracelet (epilepsy, diabetes, etc.), obvious signs of injury,
affect (e.g., stimulated, agitated, calm), and skin-color (e.g.,
cyanotic, pale, washed). Minimal neurological assessment
should comprise movement of limbs, facial asymmetry,
tremor, orientation (patient is aware he/she is in the
hospital), level of consciousness (stable of fluctuating),
pupils (size, reactivity, equality), and signs of head injury
(recent or prior).
Assessment of mental state/psychiatric examination

Patient history (objective and subjective anamnesis)
Patient history will be as detailed as the patient is willing
or able to disclose. The focus must be the patient, who
needs to be heard. The reason for seeking medical help
may be different for the patient and his/her companion.
Often family members or companions will try to intervene
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)

There is no single methodology for this assessment. However, the main elements of a minimal psychiatric examination should be covered: presentation, attitude, contact,
consciousness, attention, orientation, memory, sensory
perception, thoughts, critique (awareness of disease),
humor and affect, and psychomotricity (D).59
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Table 1 Scales to assess agitation and aggressiveness/violent state
Scale

Validated in Brazilian Portuguese
33

Level of evidence

No
No
No
No
Yes40
No
No
No
Yes45
Yes45
No
No
No

Agitation Severity Scale (ASS)
Behavioral Activity Rating Scale (BARS)34
Brøset Violence Checklist (BVC)35-37
Clinical Global Impression Scale for Aggression (CGI-A)38
Historical Clinical Risk Management-20 (HCR-20)39
Overt Aggression Scale (OAS)41
Overt Agitation Severity Scale (OASS)42
Positive and Negative Syndrome Scale Excited Component43
Richmond Agitation-Sedation Scale (RASS)44
Sedation-Agitation Scale (SAS)46
Sedation Assessment Tool (SAT)47
Staff Observation Aggression Scale-Revised (SOAS-R)48,49
Violence Screening Checklist (VSC)50

2B
2B
2B
2B
2B
2B
2B
2B
2B
2B
1B
2B
2B

(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(B)
(A)
(B)
(B)

Table 2 Risk factors for aggressiveness/violent behavior
Level of
evidence

Factors
Demographic variables
Male sex,11,54 single or divorced marital status,11,54 secondary school or fewer years of education,11 being unemployed11
Younger age (risk decreases with increasing age)54,55

2B
3A

Previous history
Illegal activities resulting in incarceration,11 frequent use of emergency services11
History of violence54,56
Numerous previous hospitalizations54

2B
2C
3A

Conditions of admission
Brought in by police, ambulance, caregiver, or under court order11
Involuntary admission54,55

2B
3A

Signs and symptoms
History that includes suicidal actions or ideation,11,55 mania or hypomania,11 sadness,11 psychosis,11,55,56
hallucinations,11 bizarre ideation,11 anxiety11
General over-arousal of body systems (increased breathing and heart rate, dilating pupils),56
thought processes unclear,56 poor concentration56
Diagnosis
Adjustment disorder,11 personality disorder,11 mood disorder,11 psychotic disorder,11,56,57 substance use/abuse,11,54,56,57
organic mental disorders,11
Anxiety,12 autism57
Patient attitudes
Does not comply with medication11
Signs of tension, angry facial expressions,56 labile mood,56 irritability,56 impulsivity,55,56 hostility,55,56 nonproductive,
repetitious verbal activity,56 uncooperative or demanding behavior, resisting care,56 intimidating or intrusive behavior,56
restlessness, hand wringing, pulling clothes,56 increased volume of speech or vocal outbursts,56 prolonged eye contact,56
discontentment, refusal to communicate56
Aggressor and victim of the same gender55
Staff attitudes
Blocking escape routes,56 staff denial of a patient request or privilege,56 reinforcements of rules by staff/limit setting,56
demands by other patients and staff to cease an activity or to complete a task56

The goal here is not to discuss each of these items. More
detail is available in the literature.4,5,17,18,22,24,25,28,30,31,59
However, psychiatric functions presenting greater changes
should be described in more detail.
Differential diagnosis
Good clinical reasoning is essential for broad differential
diagnosis. Many manifestations, such as psychomotor
agitation and aggressiveness, are non-specific and can

2B
2C

2B
2C
2B
2C

5
2C

be associated with several medical conditions. Some
clinical data may be indicative of clinical or neurological
conditions. These include sudden onset, age over 40 years,
no history of psychiatric disorder, visual, olfactory or tactile
hallucinations, garbled speech, mental confusion, disorientation, and/or physical signs of trauma.18
In an emergency, patients with delirium may be
mistakenly diagnosed as being psychotic. The signs
of delirium, which include an altered level of awareness, difficulty directing, focusing, sustaining or shifting
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)
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Box 2 Medical and psychiatric conditions that may cause agitation
Agitation from general medical condition:
Head trauma
Encephalitis, meningitis, or other infection
Encephalopathy (particularly from liver or renal failure)
Exposure to environmental toxins
Metabolic derangement (e.g., hyponatremia, hypocalcemia, hypoglycemia)
Hypoxia
Thyroid disease
Seizure (postictal)
Toxic levels of medication (e.g., psychiatric or anticonvulsant)
Agitation from intoxication/withdrawal
Alcohol
Other drugs
Agitation from psychiatric disorder
Psychotic disorder
Manic and mixed states
Agitated depression
Anxiety disorder
Personality disorder
Reactive or situational agitation (adaptive disorder)
Autism spectrum disorder
Undifferentiated agitation (presumed to be from a general medical condition until proven otherwise)
Adapted from Garriga et al. and Nodstrom et al.5,30

attention, may be subtle, and require close attention for
detection.29
The main medical conditions associated with acute psychomotor agitation are hypoglycemia, hypoxia, traumatic
brain injury, hemorrhage, hyperthermia and hypothermia,
meningitis, sepsis, stroke, subarachnoid hemorrhage,
epileptic state, brain tumors, and thyroid disorders,
among others.18 The medical and psychiatric conditions
that may cause agitation are listed in Box 2.
A definitive diagnosis is not required following the initial
assessment of a patient in the psychiatric emergency
department. However, a broader differential diagnosis and
classification may be useful for initiating treatment. The
main categories are catatonic syndrome, manic syndrome,
agitated depressive syndrome, consciousness disorders,
psychotic syndrome (delirium, hallucinations), anxiety syndrome, alcohol and/or drug use, and dementia syndrome.5
Overdose or abstinence of psychoactive drugs (legal
or illegal) may act on the central nervous system and may
be involved in behavioral changes such as agitation,
aggressiveness, and psychotic syndromes.
Patients with a history of serious psychiatric disorder,
such as schizophrenia or bipolar affective disorder, use psychiatric emergency departments often. Manic or psychotic
episodes are characterized by disturbed thoughts and
altered perception of reality. Periods of psychomotor agitation or aggressiveness may also occur. Depressive episodes
may be associated with agitated and aggressive behavior,
plus the risk of suicide. Patients with personality disorders
may also be found in psychiatric emergency departments,
sometimes presenting with agitation or aggressiveness
due to impulsivity and low tolerance to frustration.18
Psychometric assessments may be useful as an objective record of the differential diagnosis. Scales should be
administered case by case and are not covered in these
guidelines.
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)

Additional tests
At this point, the decision to order additional tests will help
rule out organic causes of the psychic manifestations
observed. While there are no lab tests to confirm or rule
out psychiatric conditions, tests can be and are widely
used to rule out organic pathologies with psychiatric
manifestations.5,30,58,60 Routine laboratory testing is not
indicated; rather, directed testing should be based on the
most likely diagnosis.30 Workup of agitation from a general
medical condition should be directed toward identifying the most likely causes. Table 3 describes the usual
tests (D).5,30,58,60
Neuroimaging tests should be ordered whenever neurological disease is suspected, and in patients presenting a
first psychotic episode (D).
Extra care should be taken if the patient is part of a
‘‘special population’’ – pregnant women, homeless, teens,
children, and the elderly. In these populations, care should
be taken to exclude organic causes (D).
Rapid tranquilization
In the presence of psychomotor agitation, with or without
aggressiveness, the goal is to protect the patient and those
around him or her by adopting attitudes and measures
that put the patient at ease.5,61-63 Remember that an
agitated patient makes a full assessment impossible and
complicates the collection of lab specimens.
Preference should be given to less invasive means
such as conversation or verbal de-escalation. When none
of these options is feasible, medication becomes necessary. In this case, use the concept of rapid tranquilization – calm the patient without excessive (or even no)
sedation using fast-acting medication with minimal sideeffects (D).5,18,61-63
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Table 3 Possible additional tests that should be available when caring for agitated patients* (D)60
Test

Specimen

Useful for diagnosis of

Albumin

Blood

Nutritional status
Liver disorders

Amylase, gamma-glutamyl transferase and lipase

Blood

Pancreatic disease
Bile tract disease
Acute alcohol ingestion

Aminotransferases

Blood

Liver disease

Urinalysis (type I or abnormal elements and sediments)

Urine

Infections
Metabolic disorders
Urinary stones (calcium?)

Bilirubin

Blood

Liver disorders

Creatine phosphokinase

Blood

Skeletal muscle damage
Malignant neuroleptic syndrome
Cardiac muscle damage
Central nervous system damage

Drug serum assay

Blood

Assessment of toxic levels,
i.e., carbamazepine, valproate and lithium

Electrocardiogram

Graphic method

ArrhythmiasInfarction

Electrolytes

Blood

Changes in electrolyte levels,
especially as a cause of delirium

Spinal fluid test

Spinal fluid

Nervous system infections
Nervous system neoplasmIntracranial hypertension
Demyelinating diseases
Subarachnoid hemorrhage

Toxicology tests

Blood
Urine
Saliva
Hair

Confirmation of substance abuse

Renal function (urea and creatinine)

Blood

Renal failure due to infections,
kidney stone, poisoning (lithium),
or other diseases

Thyroid function

Blood

Hypo and hyperthyroidism

Glucose

Blood
Urine

Hyper or hypoglycemia
Differential diagnosis of delirium

Complete blood count

Blood

Anemia, leukocytosis or leucopenia,
thrombocytopenia, and thrombocytosis

Neural imaging (brain CT scan or MRI)

Image

Differential diagnosis of delirium and other organic
mental disordersBrain neoplasmStrokeCentral nervous
system infections

Chest X-ray

Image

Lung disease
Heart disease

Serum tests

Blood

Infectious diseases

Prothrombin time

Blood

Coagulation disorders
Liver disorders

Pregnancy test

Blood
Urine

Pregnancy

Vitamin B12 and folate

Blood

Megaloblastic anemia

CT = computerized tomography; MRI = magnetic resonance imaging.
* Tests must be requested based on clinical assessment.
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Referral and guidance
Once the patient is calm, a decision can be made as
to whether she or he should be referred for outpatient
care or remain in the emergency room for observation or
admission. Far more important than the diagnosis itself
is an assessment of the risk the patient poses to himself
and others, and of his/her ability for self-care (D). It is
important to dedicate time to assessment as a considerable share of these patients do not follow the instructions
they receive, and do not comply with the prescribed
medication. There is a greater chance for success if the
instructions are shared with the family (D).
Interviewer position, attitude, and verbal approach
When interacting with an agitated patient it is important to
keep your distance and respect the patient’s personal
space (D).5 Patients may understand prolonged or intense
direct eye-contact as a threat (D).5 Body language and
position can also be considered threatening or conflicting
(e.g., keeping your arms crossed or your hands hidden
behind your back) (D).5 We recommend that agitated
patients not be interviewed by a single professional
(D).5,64,65 Other recommendations are to minimize patient
waiting time, adopt a confident, respectful, and attentive
attitude, and approach the patient carefully (D).5,24
The first therapeutic intervention with an agitated patient
is normally verbal and based on empathic dialogue. The
team must demonstrate it is fully invested in the patient’s
well-being and make sure he or she is protected from
harm. The goal is to establish a good relationship between
staff and patient, based on trust and respect, so the
patient will feel welcome and believe his/her suffering is
recognized. This will help establish a joint effort to control
aggressiveness.
Patients presenting psychomotor agitation may emotionally impact the physician, who may feel threatened,
or believe there is a threat to other patients under their
care or to the staff. Feelings of fear or anger are to be
expected in threatening situations. Physicians must be
aware of their own feelings and determine the extent to
which they reflect the actual situation and be aware that
threatening and hostile behavior are the clinical manifestation of a mental disorder. This is essential if the physician is to remain neutral and take measures that are not
overly permissive or punitive.
Some initial recommendations of relatively simple attitudes and behaviors can be a major help in managing
agitated patients. Physicians must introduce themselves
to the patient by stating their name and their role in the
situation. They should always be available to see the
patient and explain what is being done. Pay close attention
to what the patient is saying and doing. Never turn your
back on an agitated patient. Use simple words and short
sentences. Speak slowly but firmly, and avoid a tone or
words that sound hostile or overly authoritarian. Verbal
interventions should be clear and objective. While one
should not bargain with the patient, some flexibility must
be maintained during the interview, and attention paid to
what the patient is saying or wants. Move slowly and keep
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)

a certain distance from the patient. This will prevent
patient attacks on the physician and will make the patient
feel calmer. Depending on the psychotic symptoms, physical contact may be perceived as threatening.
Limits regarding the risk of physical harm and rules in
the service must be stated clearly and objectively from the
start, without threat or humiliation. This is not the time for
confrontation. Patients must be encouraged to express
their thoughts in words, and physicians must stress the
patient’s ability for self-control. Maintain eye contact and
try to avoid taking notes.
If verbal intervention is not enough and agitation worsens,
containment measures must be taken immediately to
protect the patient and others and preserve a positive
interpersonal relationship.
An agitated patient who is still in control may respond
favorably to a verbal intervention. However, an agitated
patient in the middle of a psychotic event may require
physical and then pharmacological containment.
Verbal de-escalation was initially defined by Stevenson
& Otto66 as ‘‘talking-down’’ the patient. They described
verbal de-escalation as a complex interactive process in
which the patient is guided to a more peaceful personal
space.5,66 The ability of verbal de-escalation to reduce
agitation and reduce the risk that the situation will evolve
to violence has been demonstrated. However, while much
has been written about pharmacological approaches in
agitated patients, there is little evidence on the effectiveness of verbal techniques.23 Allen et al.67 recommend
verbal intervention or voluntary medication (i.e., administered with the consent of the patient) before switching to
more intrusive strategies (D).
More recently, project BETA has proposed 10 domains
of verbal de-escalation techniques for the management
of the agitated patient.23 The authors considered noncoercive de-escalation techniques as the intervention of
choice in the management of acute agitation in order to
calm the agitated patient by gaining his/her cooperation.5,68 We recommend reading and training based on
project BETA recommendations.23 The general principles
of verbal de-escalation are5,23: 1) respect the patient
and his/her personal space; 2) do not be provocative;
3) establish verbal contact; 4) be concise; 5) identify
desires and feelings; 6) listen closely to what the patient is
saying; 7) agree or agree to disagree; 8) have clear rules
and limits; 9) offer options and optimism; and 10) debrief
patient and staff.
Physical restraint
Physical restraint is defined as any physical or mechanical
means, material, or equipment attached to the patient’s
body to contain it and that cannot be easily removed.5,68-70
These devices limit the person’s movement, with the
primary function of protecting the patient from his/her own
agitated behavior.69,70
Physical restraint is a practice employed in psychiatric
emergencies. It is a useful method for preventing injury
and reducing agitation. The literature suggests that it is
almost impossible to run a program for seriously ill individuals
without the use of restraint.68,71 Physical restraints are
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used in 3.8-26% of all mental disorders seen in hospital.72-86
There is inconclusive evidence regarding the difference in
incidence between the sexes. Some studies show a higher
incidence of physical restraints in male patients,80,85 while
others report higher incidence in females.87,88
Restraints are normally used in individuals with a
diagnosis of psychosis, substance use or abuse, mood
disorders, personality disorders, such as anti-social and
borderline personality disorders, mania episodes, and
comorbidity between psychosis and substance abuse
(evidence 2C).85-87,89-92
The more serious the agitation, the greater the chance
that restraints will be used.85,93 Other factors related
to the risk of containment are: younger age,74,87,90,91,94
anguish by confinement,91,95 feeling of victimization and
humiliation,91,95 lack of clear rules,83,91,95 history of
violence,92 violent patients,91,96 ethnic minority,91,94 immigrants,74,91 attempted escape,91,96 use of a specially closed
isolation room,91,97 nursing as a target of violence,91,98
male nurses,91 self-assaults and suicidal behavior,91,99
and hostility at admission91,100 (level of evidence 2C).
Indications
The main indication is failure of other non-invasive
techniques to calm the patient, such as a verbal approach
and contained space.88,101 The psychiatric conditions that
normally lead to the use of physical restraint are psychomotor agitation, mental confusion and aggressiveness or
violence to self, objects and/or others, unresponsiveness
to less invasive interventions, risk of falls and suicidal
behavior, and high risk of patient flight (D). Clinical indications are immobilization to keep the patient from falling
after sedation or in the case of mental confusion; certain
tests or treatments; patients who are non-cooperative
to keep catheters, drains or dressings in place, among
others. (D).
Safety and efficacy (2B)
Even though experts agree regarding the indications for
the use of physical restraint, there is limited empirical
evidence supporting the safety and effectiveness of this
measure. As a rule, restraint is only used where other
measures fail.5,22,68 It is also important to stress that there
are methodological and ethical limitations to conducting
clinical trials on this type of intervention, as the indications
are variable, and one cannot fail to restrain a patient
where restraint is clearly indicated merely for comparison
purposes. However, one clinical trial compared the efficacy
of physical restraint and isolation and found no difference,
except that one-third of the isolation patients had to be
moved to physical restraints, which suggests that restraint
is more appropriate for agitated patients (B).88
However, physical restraint involves significant psychological and physical risk.68,102 The trauma of such
coercive measures may lead to feelings of fear, humiliation, and impotence for both the patient and staff.68,102
There may be physical complications such as orthopedic
injury, dehydration, rhabdomyolysis, thrombosis, asphyxia,
and even death.68,71,102,103 To reduce fatalities, physical
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restraints should only be used as a last resource, and only
by people who are well trained in managing psychomotor
agitation.
Technique
A recent study in Brazil found that the most commonly
used restraint is the so-called four-point method (47.8%),
and that many patients were restrained for longer than
240 minutes (27.3%).104 Complete vital signs were recorded in three points in time in only 40.8% of the cases –
immediately after being restrained, 30 minutes after that,
and when restraints are removed.104 Regarding adverse
events, 56.2% of the patients had none; no information
regarding adverse events was recorded in 42.6% of the
patients. Only 0.4% of the patients presented dehydration
as an adverse event.104
The main recommendations for restraining patients are
listed below.
1. Physical intervention/restraint should only be considered
once all de-escalation techniques have failed.5,22,68
2. Services must identify and promote best practices in the
prevention, reduction, and where possible elimination of
physical intervention/restraint.22
3. If physical intervention is unavoidable, then it must not
be used for prolonged periods, and must be terminated
at the earliest opportunity.22
4. The dignity of patients must be respected during physical
intervention, and the reasons for using the intervention
must explained as much as possible.22
5. All staff involved in physical intervention/restraint should
be trained in a standardized technique.22
6. The physician or other staff must inform the patient, his/
her family, and/or companions of the need for physical
restraints.
7. Restraints are used only with a medical prescription and
for a finite period, in principle no longer than 2 hours.
8. The procedure is performed by the care staff (five members, but two more may be necessary in some cases)
with each professional taking responsibility for one single
limb. Whoever oversees the restraining procedure is
responsible for protecting the patient’s head and airways, and for checking vital signs throughout the procedure.
9. The following restraint mechanisms may be used (D):
 4-point: forearms and ankles or, in other words, at the
end of all four limbs with the patient lying down in bed
(avoid restraints on stretchers), with the head raised
and the upper limbs alongside the torso. Avoid cutting
off blood flow to the extremities.
 5-point: the end of the limbs plus the chest. For chest
restraint, a sheet or sash may be used. Restraints
should be placed perpendicularly over the trunk. Do
not place restraints under armpits, as this can harm
the branchial plexus. In women, be careful with the
breasts, using a sash that is wide enough to cover
them, or place the sash immediately below the breasts.
 9-point: in the event of severe agitation, where all
other techniques have failed, place restraints at the
end of all four limbs, the arms, thighs and chest.
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)
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 Other options: abdominal restraints for severely agitated
patients where chest restraints may not be used or to
avoid motion (e.g., following surgery). However, care
must be taken not to compress the operated region.
Knee containment is an alternative to containing thighs.
Hand containment (so patients cannot remove catheter
or self-harm) can be done with commercially available
gloves or by placing cotton on the inside of the hands
and then binding it so that all fingers are covered.
10. Monitoring of vital signs, blood flow, and the restraint
site (pain, heat, swelling or wound) should begin soon
as restraints are placed, and then performed every
15 minutes for 60 minutes, and then every 30 minutes for
4 hours or until the patient awakens.5,22 Record the
entire procedure in the patient’s chart, including justification and monitoring.

Types of material
The simplest and least expensive restraints are fabric
sashes, preferably soft, and comfortable on the skin, but
resistant (D). We do not recommend the use of bandages
or any device used by police authorities, such as handcuffs (D). Restraints made of leather, fabric, or canvas
can also be used, as long as they are comfortable and do
not harm the patient.
Seclusion (evidence level 2B)
Seclusion is involuntary confinement in a special room5,68
that may be locked or unlocked. In general, confinement
rooms are devoid of furniture. In theory, seclusion is less
restrictive than mechanical restraints. Most hospitals in
Brazil no longer use seclusion rooms.68 The absence of
efficacy studies to date limits our knowledge of the
benefits of seclusion as a treatment. One clinical trial
compared restraints and seclusion and concluded that,
while complications are possible, the method is effective.
However, one-third of the people from the seclusion group
had to be transferred into a more coercive form of
restriction, the great majority because of swift deterioration in behavior.88 The Consensus Statement of the
American Association for Emergency Psychiatry Project
BETA Seclusion and Restraint Workgroup68 suggests
that, if the patient is not a danger to others, seclusion
should be considered. However, if the patient could be a
danger to himself while in seclusion, restraint is appropriate. Despite the evidence, however, in the absence of
other studies corroborating the efficacy of seclusion, we
recommend avoiding this method.
Finally, seclusion and restraint must be discontinued at
the earliest possible time68 and, as any other technique,
must be monitored and supervised at regular intervals.68

Limitations
Most of the articles identified (except for the validations
of scales) are reviews, consensus statements or crosssectional studies. There is a lack of clinical trials on the
Braz J Psychiatr. 2018;00(00)

subject, which suggests a field for new research. Therefore, the present guidelines must periodically be updated.

Conclusion
There is still little evidence in the literature regarding
the non-pharmacological approach to psychomotor agitation; however, it is possible to systematize the information
that is currently available. The care of the agitated patient
begins with a verbal approach. If the event unfolds
outside a health care facility, the patient must be directed
to an appropriate location for assessment and further
management. It is important that healthcare professionals
be trained in non-pharmacological approaches a part of
the requirements for a degree and graduate degree. All
healthcare teams must be trained to address difficulties
and improve the technique to ensure a favorable outcome. Verbal de-escalation techniques have the potential
to decrease agitation and reduce the likelihood of violence
in the emergency setting. The possibility of underlying
medical etiologies must be considered first and foremost.
Particular attention should be paid to the patient’s appearance and behavior, physical signs, and mental state.
It is also very important to point out that the approach
of an agitated patient must always start with the least
less coercive measure. Conversely, if agitation is severe,
pharmacological measures should be taken (for more
details see Part 2 of these Guidelines, on pharmacological approach105). Finally, if all measures fail, physical
restraint should be used for patient protection, and always
be accompanied by rapid tranquilization. Figure 2 shows
the proposed the hierarchical sequence for the management of psychomotor agitation.
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